Lierna Fronte Lago
Description
Lap up a beautiful lake break in central Lierna, from this family-friendly lakeside villa with
private garden, dining terrace & jetty!
Boasting everything you need for a carefree family stay, this modernised detached 2-storey
villa in Lierna paints a scene of blissful family holidays along the eastern shore.
The 3-bedroom villa enjoys a gorgeous light and airy open plan Living room, with lake views to
take in from the terrace doors and a modern fitted Kitchen Diner on hand for easy-going
dinner parties.
A swish glass topped dining table with 6 chairs features alongside the lake view sitting area
furnished with a modern sofa, 2 easy chairs, a flat screen TV and complemented in the colder
months by an ambient fireplace.
A breakfast bar with 2 stools accompanies the stylish dining area and provides an effortless
setting for morning coffee moments.
The modern Kitchen is fully-equipped for full-on family stays; with a cooker hob, oven, electric
kettle, coffee machine, toaster, dishwasher and fridge freezer provided.
The sleeping accommodation is equally family-friendly and comprises of a Double Master
bedroom with lake views and en-suite bathroom, alongside a restful lake view guest room with
2 Single beds and a child-friendly third bedroom with a set of bunk beds.
The 2nd and 3rd bedroom also enjoy use of a Jack and Jill shower room, with WC. Private
laundry facilities are also to hand.
Outside, a lovely lakeside dining terrace sets the scene for unforgettable family feasts and
unhurried lunchtime BBQs.
A private sunny lawn garden to the side offers a great place for kids to play, whilst a private
jetty offers every excuse to bring or rent a boat during guests’ holiday.
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The modern villa is also equipped with a private garage for a car (no vans as the garage height
is 2m).
From the serene lakeside setting, groups will find the shops, eateries, train station and popular
lake beach of Lierna all within easy reach, 1-5 minutes’ walk away.
The picturesque resort town of Varenna (with its resort amenities and central lake ferry
service) is 4 minutes’ drive away.
Situated along ‘Via Provinciale,’ guests are conveniently placed along the Lierna lakeshore.
Guests can enjoy proximity to a local bakery, the popular lakeside restaurants and beach, a
useful supermarket, a bank, a selection of shops and a train station, with links to Varenna,
Lecco and Milan (all just 1-5 minutes’ stroll away).
The holiday villa is also well-placed for sightseeing around the Central Lake, with Varenna
reachable by car in just 4 minutes.
The picturesque resort town is famous for its romantic Old Town, its Villa Monastero visitor
attraction and its scenic walking trail, which leads to the medieval Castello di Vezio heritage
site above the town.
Pretty Varenna also boasts frequent car and passenger ferry links to the gorgeous resort towns
of Bellagio, Menaggio and Cadenabbia (on the western shore). Perfect for year-round stays,
the villa is situated within 43 minutes’ drive from the Piani di Bobbio ski slopes and 1.5 hours’
drive from the popular family-friendly ski resort of Madesimo.
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